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   Dealer’s Auto Auction Group Welcomes Robin Treadway 
 
Nashville, Tennessee – David Andrews, CEO of City Enterprises, LLC announced that auction doyen Robin 

Treadway has joined the Dealer’s Auto Auction Group’s Managing Director of Auction Operations. 

 

“Robin’s expert knowledge of the auction industry covers every segment of our business,” said Andrews.  “We 

are blessed to have someone with his level of integrity and experience to join us as we head into a new year of 

growth at Dealer’s Auto Auctions.” 

 

Treadway has been in the automotive auction business for over 35 years. He began his career as a ringman for Tom 

Beasley at the Nashville Auto Auction in 1982.  His career took him throughout Tennessee and Kentucky as an 

auctioneer, and in in 1994, he was instrumental in brokering Manheim’s purchase of Tennessee Auto Auction, which 

became Manheim Tennessee. This transaction started Treadway on a 20-year career with Manheim.  

 

Tony Moorby, Treadway’s longtime friend and auction industry veteran observes, “Dealer’s Auto has made a 

wonderful acquisition.  Robin Treadway is one of the best all-around auction operators and auctioneers in the 

industry.” 

 

“Joining Dealer’s Auto Auction feels like coming full circle and finding home.  As I start with a smaller, more 

personal company in the same region where I began my career, I feel reinvigorated.” Treadway stated.  “I am excited 

and honored to be a part of David’s team and the Dealer’s Auto family of auctions.”   

 

Andrews concluded, “I look forward to Robin developing winning strategies with our five auctions.  His knowledge 

and years in the auction business puts him in a great position to contribute to our success.” 
 



 
City Enterprises, LLC, is the Management Company and parent entity of City Auto Sales, LLC, Dealer's Auto Auctions group, 
City Direct, Connect1Recovery, City Leasing and City Auto Finance.  The Dealer’s Auto Auction group is comprised of DAA 
Memphis, DAA Murfreesboro, DAA Huntsville, DAA Mobile and DAA Chattanooga.  City Enterprises, LLC employs over 650 
people, with future expansion plans for additional Dealer’s Auto auctions, City Auto Sales and City Auto Finance locations 
throughout the Southeast.  Further information is available at www.dealersauto.com  
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